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The Sunday Spotlight: A Guest Col urn

California: Boom, Siege
(Note- John Millard, who was one of Madison's

most enthusiastic movie fans now -live* jn Po-
<-,tif Mic r-Anort on the California; «cene

most enthusiastic movie lam, »uw -uvci in ru-
mona Calif. His report on the California. «ene
rorae'w a letter to William .L. Doudna, .-State
Journal theater editor).

By JOHN MILLARD
! been almost nine weeks since I left Madi-

s
to make this their home. I am hold that the

wcsT coast 'from Seattle to San Diego is
simply besieged by the enormous number of new-

o y o r by advislnR peop.e not t o ,
come out here unless they have jobs awaiting them. ,

Industry is expanding' rapidly, but not enough to
absorb the fireat influx o£ Job seekers. More agri-
cultural lands are being developed. -On the way out
here we saw great portions of former desert waste
lands being developed into productive farms. They
seem to be getting water from somewhere for this
sreat development. • '

In this Los Angeles area where we live there
are thousands of homes under construction, Whole
orange groves are being destroyed to make way for
some new real estate subdivisions. ^

We have never seen anything like it before,
This whole countryside is undergoing a war

boom of vast proportions. Eight here in the city o£
Pomona, only 28 miles from the, heart of Los
Anreles, there is a $50,000,000 war, plant under
construction. Only a few miles to the .east of us, a

$60,000,000 addition to a huge .steel plant, the: only
blast furnace on.-.-the whole Went coast-Iron ore is
minedvnot far from here. , . "• •;

The.steel Industry, I feel;Is the coming'industry,
in this part 'of the 'country. • • .

' * * • * ,
I was down for a visit in Los Angeles not long

ago and saw the new $20,000,000 television :studios
being put up by the Columbia Broadcasting syitenr.
It occupies a site the size of Madison's whole Capitol
square. They must feel that Hollywood, is the coming
spot from which to send.television programs..

There .are almost 900,000 television sets here
in southern California. Every third-home hm one,

Movie theater attendance has.dropped something
terrible, • ,

(Millard also sent a research report issued by a
Los Angeles bank which says: ,

("The post-war transformation of the film in-
dustry is* now well on its way. From the chaos and
confusion resulting from .declining boxoffice re-
ccipts, the entrance of television as a competitor,
and a myriad ideas suggesting either offensive or,
defensive tactics to reestablish the status quo, there
is emerging a basic, 'practical pattern. .

.("It Includes the acceptance of TV as a comple-
mentary, not a competing, medium. It includes the
recognition 'of drive-in theaters as. a profitable
counteracting force against the public's apathy
toward'attending indoor large-screen theaters. It
includes a determination to keep production costs
pared through effective'planning and scheduling and
to maintain quality above that appearing on TV
through the employment of superior writers, actors,

! directors, and photographic techniques , . .
; ("The industry today is optimistic and affgres-
' live—a chanced attitude from the past (our years. )
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Liszt Wrote Opera at 13
• .. ,i . _ T?,,-,,,, !,, Dai>ic Phnriu Paris atAt the- ace of 11 Franz Lisztlcame to Franz in Paris. Chcru-

an^azed^hc^usica"public of Vi- bin! JMuntl^ t.1^ U..t h. would
enna by his skill in playing the
piano. That was a triumph for the
young musician from Hungary,
hut it was only a token of what
was to come later.

The famous Beethoven then
lived in Vienna. .Franz had play-
ed much of the music written by
Beethoven, and asked one of his
grownup friends to "beg" the com-
poser to prepare a piece of music
for the next concert. Beethoven
failed to answer that request, but
he appeared at the concert, much
to the joy of Franz, After the con-
cert, Beethoven praised the boy
highly. . , .

At about this time, Adam Liszt
decided to take his son to Paris to
study under a composer named
Che-ublni. Mrs. Lis'/t also made
the journey to France.

Along the way, Franz gave one
concert af ter another. In a news-
paper article, a critic In Munich
hailed the lad as "a second Mo-
zart."

Musician Refused Pupil
Even those who-are on the path

of success meet with heavy blows
from time to time. Such a blow

have'nothing to do with teaching
the little Hungarian,-and stood by
his words.

That turn of affairs almost led
the- Liszt family to leave Paris and
go back to Vienna. It turned out,
however.' that another teacher—a
man of less note but more kindly
nature—offered to take charge ot
training Franz.

Several months after he reached
Paris, 12-year-old Franz gave a
public concert. We arc told that
those who watched and listened,
were "spellbound." A French
newspaper described the musician
as "the eighth wonder of the
world."

Played for Kins:
To a child, it is a great.adven-

ture to sec a king, and even .adults
may be impressed. Before his
thirteenth birthday, Franz Liszt
,-nade a visit to Great Britain and"

invited (or
for King

while there he was
commanded") to
George -IV.

At the age of 13. the youth com-
posed an operetta called "Donposcu an ui»vic««*n „«..*.« .
Sancho." This was produced in'desert.

Paris at the Royal Open House
and the audience showed great de-
licht. ,

As the years went by, Liszt
proved that he. was more than a
"boy wonder." In his -twenties,
and in his thirties, he made tours
of Europe, playing before large
crowds in many big cities. Every-
where he was successful In pleas-
ing those who heard him play. He
received so many decorations from
kings that there was too little
space on his coat to wcar^all the
ribbons and medals.

During his later life, Liszt spent
most of his time in Weimer, t Ger-
man city, in Rome and In Buda-
pest. He became the director of
the .Royal Musical Academy of
Budapest. , .

Liszt died a few months before
his seventy-fifth birthday. Behind
him -he left a- number of fine mu-
sical compositions. Among these
are "Mazoppa," "Consolations,"
"Hungaria1 'and "Prometheus."

The sand dunes along the Snake
river of Idaho rise higher than any
of the dunes in Africa's Sahara

8:30

(WIBA): ...
the' Rev. Charles A. Puls.

9:15 "i. m. — Bethel Luther
•n (WIBA): " U n s u r p a s s e d
Knowledge," the Rev. S. S. Klyve

10 », m. — First Comre«»tlon«l
(WIBA): "The Stricken Deer," the
Rev..Alfred W. Swan.

10:30 a. m.—Madison Catholic
Hour (WKOW): "Fightinp to Keep
America Modest," the Rev. An-
drew Breihcs.

11 a . m . — Christ ,'presbyterUn
(WKOW): "For the Facing of This
Hour," the .Rev. George M. Gib

* • * • ' * ' . .

Discussion
9 a. m.—Small World (WMAQ)

director of Berlin radio station
guest.

9:30 a. m. — Reviewing Stand
(WGN): "Should We Harness the
Wilderness Waterways?"

9:35 a. m,—Invitation to Learn
in* (WBBM): "Lord Jim."

3 p. m.—Chicago Round Table
(WIBA): "The Most Important Job
in the World," Profs. T. V. Smith
and Herman Finer.

7:30 p. m.—Republican Review. .
(WGN): 'five Mutual commenta
tors.

8:30 p. m.—Hats' In the Ring
(WIBA): Avercll Harriman. candi-
date for Democratic presidential
nomination,

10:30 p. m.—American Forum
(WIBA): "How to Pick a Winner;"
Elmo Roper and Archibald Cross-
ley, public opinion analysts; Al-
bert Hermann. Republican nation-
al committee; Mrs. India Edwards,
Democratic national committee.
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Music
9 a. m.

;WHA):
Kodaly. .

New*; For
Dancers Onlj

For Dincers
OnU

• Newa: Dane*
Orchestra

Dance
News

\VFOW-f M

— Devotional M u s ic
"Psalmus- Hungaricus,"

9:30 a. m. — Cathedral Echoes
:WHA): allegro from "Trio Sonata
in C Major," Bach.

10 •a. lin. — S y m p h on y Hall
,'W1BA): "Adventures in a Peram-
aulator."

11 a. m. — Mastenvorks (WHA):
'Concerto in F," Gershwin . . . In-

vitation to M u s i c (WBBM): Dr.
John Finlcy Williamson, guest;
'Song of Destiny," "Rosenkavalier

Suite."
12 m, — Joey Tantillo (WIBA):

'The Hopeless Polka," "The Love-
liest Night ot the Year," "Tears on
My Pillow,"

2;3o p. m.—Stars for Defense
(WFOW)- June Mutton , . . Main
St. Music Hall (WBBM): Eugenie

St'NDAV
A. M.

8:00 Wake CD to Mujlc
a-30 Comic weekly Man
9JOO St, John's Lutheran Church
9;30 Tool in Pop». . ' . . .

10:30 soncs of Our Tiroes
ethodl« Church
P. M.

12:00 Newa .' • • . • •
12:05 Conaly Graven .
12:15 Memory Tunei
2:30 Bay Bloch
12:45 Ames Brothers
1:00 Luncheon Mualc
1-15 Sacred Heart Program
1'30 Slocum Brothers
1:45 UN Story
2:00 Nnvy Band
2-15 Motion Picture Pivorllei
2:30 Stan for Defenie
2:45 Madison Hit Parade
3:30 Proudly We Hall
4:00 Him* Thompson
4-15 Hour of 3t. Francla
4-30 International Federation
4:4i Slocum Brothers

fiSLS,?ISIS'You TWa*
5-45 Marth* Tlltoa
5:55 Newi • .
6:15 PacKare of New Records
6-30 Moat-Sold Recordi
7:00 Missionary Hour
7:30 Baseball
0-30 Ouy Lomtmrdo
9:45 Eddy Howard
9:55 Newj

10-00 Freddy Martin
10:15 Tiny H1U
10:30 Orr'.n Tucker

fea-

1 S. American
wood sorrels

S Factor
10 To extend
15 CooK
10 Short ope

worn by
Pope

20 Wa»hea
21 Dlrd
22 Perceives by

ear
24 Slumbsr
25 Crjv«l
26 Unit of

energy
2R Atmosphere
29 Wild buffalo

of lndl»
30 Article of

tilth
,1) Preposition
32 LOOK at

Intently
3<t River of

I t a l y
35 Adhesive

compound
36 Hawaii*"

hawk (pi.)
38 Conquer*
40 Burmeie

demon
42 Demands as

due
4Q A grading

Implement
47 To color
49 End of

iintence
54 Wash In

clear water
55 Cord
56 O«clar<
58 Appendjg*

to a bill

HORIZONTAL

59 Egg cells
60 Small, hard

tumor on'
skin

61 10» (Rom.
num.)

62 To achieve
64 Fiattopped

hill
K Complicated

fabrication
66 Lucid.
67 Free from

dirt
70 Recompensed
72 To jtltch
73 Smart
74 Ancient

• wheeled
vehicle

76 Place of
trade

78 A dlflnltary
of the church

Si Corded cloth
82 Eating

refllmen
84 Dorothy

Lamour nrsde
thli famous

a? swift
89 woody

plant
91 Solidifies
93 City In

Italy
94 Inflammation

of th«
shoulder

96 Philippine
dwarf
negrlto

98 To transfix
99 Packing

plant
101 Son of S«th
103 bundle (pl>)
105 The dill
106 Part of

boat
109 Color
111 Hirsute
112 Courage
U3 Dance st«p

116 Scheme
118 Row •'
120 Symbol -for

tellurium
121 Rind
122 Fleshy part

of fruit
123 One who

catches cer-
tain fish

125 Raised
platforms .

128 Fondles
129 An East

Indian tree
130 Ransom
112 Rotate
133 Metal con-

tainers
134 A pawl
135 Hindu month
137 Crew gradu-

ally less
139 Indian

moccasin
140 Won triple

crown In 1935
144 Child for

father
146 Persian

elves
147 A direction
148 Flower (pi.) •
153 Speed con-

test (pi.) .
154 ... Claire-
156 Seine
157 Beverage
15B Roman oca- •

dess. of
horse*

159 Cry like
sheep

160 Gam« of
chance

162 Vegetable
164 Member of

the Onvldlan
race

165 Skills
166 Early Men.

Sollan
bsarvtl

168 Winter
vihlclt

1 Htraldrlc
bearing

2 City of
France

3 Opposed to
aweather

4 Position In
fencing

5 Singing
volcea

6 To win
7 First woman
8 A direction
9 Sleeping

sickness fly
10 Mlises

poignantly
11 Babylonian

deity
12 Turkish

title
13 Cut short
14 Long.legged

bird
15 Part of book
16 Wife of

Zeus
17 Brlngi forlh
15 To worry
19 A kiln
23 Observe
27 Rodent ,
32 Business

transaction
33 Goddess of

' discord
37 Bone
38 Place whsra

money Is
coined

39 To cut after
snick

41 News
agency

42 Bird •
43 To exist
44 Son of

Col
45 Doctrine
46 Conflagration
48 Snare
50 Edge
51 .... of

March

67

VERTlCAl.
Bacterlolo.
gists wire
To portray
Surgical
Instrument
To state
British
itreet car
To tarry
To applaud
An Island
west of
Sumatra
Slight varia-
tion In
color
Animal of
cat family1

Assist
In a loud
--•-»:r

.jrk' of '
n.^.jsurea for
pursuit of
criminals
The common '
burdock
To crawl
Ccrtnln ag«
group
River of
England
Pjid athlete
Male sheep
Slender
flnlal
Size of shot
A number
Correlative of
neither
Merry
Sun god
Frightens
To cull
A macnw
French for
father
Indigo
Spoke
Civilian
clothes
One who
mimics
To run away
Related
52 weeka

112 Obtaina
113 To whimper
114 Large dog
115 Roasting

Iron
117 Golf mound
119 Unruly

outbreak
121 To be un-

decided
122 To stroke

lightly
124 Meals
126 Strike with

open hand
127 Companion

, ot Odysseus
changed to

• awlne by
Circe

«« Kind of -
uastry (pi.)

129 Mysteries
171 Greek letter
133 A sea

demigod
134 The umbary
136 Flowed out

unintention-
ally

138 Before:
poetic

139 Part of
hummer

140 Sphere
141 An evil (pl.)
142 Genus of

maples
143 To warm
145 Ox of the

Celebes
147 Kind of gin
149 Gem .
150 More than •

little
151 Wife of

Geralnt
152 -.- Mtglle,

Giant pitcher
155 A Siamese •

coin
157 River Island
161 Symbol for

tantalum
163 Word of

negation

Baird, Bob Carroll become
lured soloists.

3:30-p: m.—Chautauqut Symph-
ony (WENR): new series.

4 p. m. — Treasury Bandstand
(WBBM): Tex Bcneke.

4:15 p. m. — Sunday Music Hour
(WHA): "Don Quixote."

4:45 p. m. — Here's to Veterans
(WFOW): Barclay Allen.

5 p. m.—TJ. W. Music (WIBA)
University Medichoir.

. 5.50 p. m, — Freddy Martin
(WIBA): "1 Could Write a Book,1

•"Ballin' the. Jack." s

7 p.m. — Sunday Nlifhl Concert
( W H A ) : "Requiem," Mozart1.

8:15 P.m. — Grant Park Conccrl
(WGN i : American premiere ot
Pucini's "Mass for Four Voices
and Orchestra.

9:05 p.m. — C l a s s i c a l Hour
(WKOW): "Carmen" excerpts.

9:15 p.m. — Slncuis Americans
(WIBA): ".Joshua Fit tie Battle of
Jericho." "In a Little Spanish
Town."

9:30 p.m. — Little Symphonies
(WISC): new to this station.

11 p.m. - Ed Silvers (WISC):
new to Sunday schedule.

WHAandWHA-FM
SUNDAY

A. M.
9:00 Devotional Music
0:30 Cathedral Echoes
9:J5 Newa

10:00 Symphony Hall .
10 :W New«
11:00 Masterwcrla ol Music

T. M.
12:00 Sunday Muslcale
1:30 New«
1:45 UN 'Story
2:00 Encore
3-00 Canterbury Tales - .
4:00 Operetta Fa-vor'.ten

'4-15 Sunday Muilc Hour
5-15 London Forum
5:45 Newa In Review
6 XXI Dinner Mualcale
TOO Sunday Nlsht Concert

FM ONLY
7:30 Sunday Nleht Concert
8'45 Security Beclns at name
9:00 FM Concert

10:50 Nlfht Ncwu (to 11)

Brannan Fires Again
at Critic's Record

WASHINGTON —(UP)— Secre-
tary of Agriculture Charles F.
Brannan fired another shot Satui-
day in his running verbal battle
with his. Republican critic Sen.
James P. Kem of Missouri.

The secretary wrote the sena-
tor a 10-page letter to back up his
claim that Kem has voted "against
nearly everything that farmers
need " The letter listed .names
of Rural Electric Cooperatives In
Missouri that were "interested in
certain electric power bills that
Kem voted against in the Senate.

Kem asked Brannan a month ago
to submit evidence on his charges
against the senator. Brannan s
first reply on June H was a sev-
en-page letter showing the "total
pattern" of Kern's voting on gen-
em! farm issues—a pattern. Bran-
nan said, which "is a had one.

BECOMES 'OLD TIMES'
BROOKLYN — Maurice Wait

Brooklyn, was recently inducte
into Bowman Dairy Old Time
club for employes with 25 yea
or more service: Waite is opera
ing engineer at Bowman's Broo
lyn receiving station. He is also
trustee on the Village board,

ELROY "HIRES LIFEGUARD
ELROY—Lynn Okcy, LaCrossc

State. Teachers college, has been
hired as lifeguard at the Elroy
swimming pool, according to Ed-
ward Moran. president of the
Park board. The new bath house
has been officially opened.

Z p. m.-
ntfgue in Rome'. . Canterburs
Tiles (WHA): '"The Wife of Bath^
Tale," "The Friar's^ale.

3:30 p. m.-M«rtln Kane (WIBA)
ccldent or murder? P.-oudl

Oregon."
-Hollywood Star Pla>s ^ p,- lll.^~a»««»j ..»• — »- ^,,— f.

house (WIBA): Mercedes McCam
bridge in "Not the Nervous Type,
ale for fearsome ride . . . Tex>

Rangers (WMAQ): jail b r e a
jrings death.

4.30 p. m. — Whitehall 121
(WIBA): elephant keeper brutally
.lain.

5 p. m. _ Le Tracy (WFOW):
The Store Nightmare."

6 p. m. — December B r i d e
WKOW): Spring Byington gets
inti-marriage lecture.

7:30 p. m.— Best. Plays (WIBA):
Alfred Drake in "Dark of the
Moon " story of witch boy and Bar-
oara Allen . . . P l a y h o u s e on
Broadway (WKOW): Peter Lorre
n "We Strangers." with Carroll

Conroy, University of Georgia ju-
nior.

8-30 p. m. — I n n e r Sanctum
WKOW): Boris Karloff in "Death
or Sale."

7:05 «.nt. — Kids Club (WIBA):
'Johnny Appleseed" . . . story

Trail (WISC): "The Ugly Duck-
ling."

11:30 a.m. — Cirnivil ol Books
(WMAQ): "Young Mac of Forl
Vancouver."

* * +
Miscellaneous

10:15 a.m. — Songs of the Wild
(WIBA): new series with Rea
King, naturalist, and recordings of
bird calls.

12:45 p.m. — A Day at the Zoo
(WIBA): visit to camel yard.

* + *

Variety
6 p.m. — Frank F o TI t a 1 n e

(WBBM): with Martha Tilton.

fi:30 p.m. Doris Day (WKOW):
with Dick Haymes.

Baseball
12:25 p.m. — White Sox vs. Ath-

ctics (WISC): first game . . • Cubs
vs. Dodcers (WIND).

3 p.m. — While Sox vs. Athletics
:\V1SC-FMV: second game.

7:30 p.m. — Miller vs. Mallatt
:WFO\V)

MARA
Dial

5-0270
For Guaranteed

TV
SERVICE

Immediate, quality
•ervice «" *W nuke
of radio or phonograph

IHADIS07V
It 11)10 SIIOI*

BUSIHESS-SERVICf

Addressographing

16 North Carroll St.

Phono 5-3854

Hear Betty Cnss •
"ALASKAN TOUR"

Sponsored by Chariry Cr Activity
Aisoc. of Zor Temple Shrine

Every day—Man. thru Fri.
WIBA—1 p. m.

Would you like

a bigger vacation

than you can afford?

can have it—next year! Start
now and save regularly through »
savings account. It's easy if Y°>»
start now. . .if you arc systematic
and regular.

Watch uj grow at 23 W. Main St.

NEW EXCITING

Monte &teci/w to

Take off Ugly Fat

(PI;)'

Released 6y Tht M. Syndicate, /no.)

(Solution In Columns 7 Mid 8)

REGENT

HEARING
AID

• SirualionollyLowOptfOlinfl
Colt... o* little d« one-third
of a cent ptr hour!

• Scientific "Phoni Mofln«t"ai-
turet mgth el»or«r Itlephort*
corwtriation!

• Rtmarkabli Pow*r S«l»cfcr
Sv<ilcK . . . Fingertip Ten*
and Volum* ConlroUl

A|ie«xlra-imell"Royal,"
«xlra.f»ow«rM "Super-
Royal" Irulrumtnli.

Inn* Caiututtifn D..IO.
•f Morfirfl't fair* C»ll

s c r i p t < o n

i,\r m,u y

IT'S SIMPLE. It's AMAZING, .how quickly one
miy lose pounds of bulky, unsightly fat right

'in your own home. Mate <hi« recipe yourself,
'it's easy—no trouble at all and costs little/ It
contains nothing harmful. Just go to your
druggist and uk'for four ounces of liquid
Renor Concentrate. Pour this into a pint
bottle and add enough grapefruit juice to fill
the bottle. Then take two tablcspoonfuls
twice'* day. Thit'i all there it to it.

. , . * • • • '
If the very first bottle doesn't show the

iimple, e».y w»y to'lote bulky fat and help

Accept no lubjtitottJ—Iniiit

Avoifobl* at

regain slender, more graceful curves; if re-
ducible pounds and inches of excess fat don't
just seem to disappear almost likejnagic from
neck, chin, arms, bust, abdomen, hips, calves
and -ankles, just return the empty bottle for
your money back. You don't have to starve
yourself; cat sensibly according to instruc-
tions on bottle. Follow the easy way endorsed
by many who have tried this plan 3"d hc!P
bring back ; alluring curves and graceful

1 slenderncss. Note how quickly bloat disap-
pears-how much better you feel. More alive,
youthful appearing and active.

on RENOR CONCENTRATE ^

all drugyittt


